


::Agents from Nigeria and Gold
Coast Out to Sell Agricultural
Produots to U. S. and Buy
American Merchandise in Turn

Ca-operative societies are being or-

ganized in Nigeria and the Gold Coast,

with the unqualified support of native

Tulers, to sell large quantities ef agri-

cultural products te this country and,

Ju turn, buy American merchandise,

according to W, Tets-Anas, of West

Africa,

Mr. Tete-Ansa, whe is of the Salsi

THE NEGRO

MF CKEN AND THE
Distinguished Publicist Sees Genuine Progress of the

Negro in the Fact That Pastors Are Rdegated to
Mmor Place in Leadership--"Nothing Comes Out
of Negroes, Led by Pastors, but Moans"

H. L. Mencken is the stormy petrel of American journalism. He
is a maR apart, and being so, he is roundly rated and hated by thou-
sands. But what he has to say commands the attention of mil-
lions. Only one other man in his line compares with him--Hey-
wood Broun. But both are iconoclasts. And it is amazing that
from neither, in spite of the millions of words that each pens per l
year, has come any comprehensive statement about the Negro
Question. . I

It is, therefore, with great pleasure that The Negro World here-
with reproduces an article written by Mencken abont the Negro.
It is our sincere hope that this is just a bel~inning and that in the
near future both he and Heywood Broun will consign to print some
of the thingg:they must feel anent the most perplexing question of

tribe of Manya Krobe, in the eastern the age, Most especially would we welcome a candid statement
province of tile Gold Coast, is in New , -
"£’ork Clt " negotiating with financiall regardnig the man, Marcus Garvcy, and his activities in behalf of
interests ~er trade relations between ] Negroes.

the two countries. He has come 8,000I For the present we would concentrate attention upon this pare-
miles as the business representative of " " "~ " ’ ...... r’icl from his~*.een chiefs who reduce one third grapn o1 zvzencKen s, me last paragrapn oz an a [ e pen

of’the cocoa In hips homeland." The put~lished in The New York World on Sunday, July 17:
Gold Coast produces 2a0,000etOune loll "Now the Negroes begin to pile up wealth, and their business
coco or one half of the world pp Y’ " ’ ’ "~ barons become their principal leaders It is, I think a sign of gen-

: Mr. Ansa is accompanied by Chief ’ ’

Ameah, whe visited the United States [uine progress if only because it reduces the colored pastor to a minor
twe years ago, and is the diplematle[ place. He has led the race since the Civil War and he has made a
representative of the native chiefs¯ ¯ .......

Both ..... n known in London, where dreaidllfloPtheh::dIt’ T~:el~U;rn::stOw?:~Oth:~wghhi: trSe:iallnd~;lni;~;ng~
:they have maintained business offieen.] S St ¯ g g

’ Mr. Ansa Is a Fellow of the Royal and ridiculous: Nothing comes out of them save moans."
Negro Has a Chance to Show4~"

World What Really is has ever written anything even half

in Him
se good¯

The Same Applies te Prose

,~ Celanial Institute.
African chiefs are said to have be-

come dissatisfied with the profits they

ihavo been getting on their produce,
. and are forming co-operative societies

to create a steady and open market,
In the development of the Gold Coast
and Nigeria, with their great agricul-

.tural potentialities, American capital

i, is expected to play a prominent part.

"West Africa has an area of 4,355,000
~. miles and a population of 69,000,000,"

said Mr. Assn. "With the exception
.i of the Republic ef Liberia and the

"farmer Germau West Africa, the whole
territm’y is under the administration

of European powers. The Gold Coast
has an area of 91,000 square miles and
a population of 2,500,000; Nigeria has
an area of 367,928 square miles and
a population of 19,700,000.

"From the commencement of British
, administration it has adopted the wise i

policy ef preserving the right of tlttel
to the lands for the people. These

" lands are held under the communal
system, and the native rulers are trus-
tees, whose rights are recognized by

Great Britain,
"The United States le the largest

"c6neumer of cocas, palm ell mahogany
and other products whicl~ :can be

bought direct from us. The natives in
West Africa buy flour, haberdasherY,
cotton goods, automobiles, agricultural
implements and building materials,
which they can procure direct from the
United States. Co-eperatlen ef this
kind "has Immense possibilities/’

Iceland Demands its
Independence of Denmark

OSLO, July 11.--Reports from Ice-

land emphasize the growing demand
for absolute separation from Denmark,

¯ 7’VChen the general election campaign
began in Iceland the Peasant party

¯ , leader presented his party’s chief aim
as "Iceland’s unlimited independence."

The Peasant party has twcnty-four
members out of a total of forty-two
In the Altlnget, or National Assembly,

The separation issue cannot be son-
tested until 1940, as the union treaty
with Denmark does net expire until

that time. The present union was en-
tered into in May, 1920. Until then

Iceland was only a colony. Through
the treaty Denmark acknowledged Iee-
isled as independent, but fixed a com-
mon king and diplomatic service with
Denmark.

Indians Use Candle Fish
For Illumination

The candle fish Is still being used by
the Indians In some parts of British
Columbia for illuminating purposes,

After catching the candle fish the In-
dians place them in e dry sheltered
place and wait till they have shrunken
and all the water has evaporated from

They then eat the head or tall of the

fish alight and use the carcass as they
would a torch. There Is so much oil in
the carcase that it produces a bright,
steady flame which burns slowly.

PEP and POWER

nlng Association to Create
Work for India’s Starving Mil-
lions--Aims at Raising Eco-
nomic Standard

-----,I-----

(From the Gold Coast Times)

THE FUTURE WORK OF GANDH

"At the end of December Gandhi com-
pleted a year of withdrawal from the
world. So far he has net disclosed his
plans for the future. After the failure
of the Non-Co-operative Movement
many people are hoping that Gandh!
will confine his activities te attacking
social evils, notably drinking and

opium smoking. Already many Indian
vfihtges have gone "dry," and

abolished the native fermented drinks,

because ef Gandhi’s well-knewn dis-

approval of alcohol," said Mlss Murlel

Leeter, ef the Children’s Home, to an
Observer interviewer. Miss tester
has recently paid a visit ef seme weeks

te Gandhi,
"But Gandllt, in his retirement‘ has

alreacly been at work on the begin-
uinge of a movement which he believes
will be of the greatest value to the
national life of India. During the
Non-Co-eperath’s Mevcmcnt many

idghly educated Indians gave up ,,,a.ln-
able governmeut appelntments to
identify themselves with it, Gandhi
ts new organizing these Indians ss
leaders in a new mevement kin)we as
the India Spinning Association, which

house, a library and churches, but
one thing considered essen-

tial-in fact, the piece do resist-
anee---in large white communi-
ties.

Mound Bayou fias no Jail.

It is merely redundant te say
that this example of enlightened
and literally "good" citizenship le

a trtnute to the race; It Is an In-
spiring challenge to all the peo-

ple of the natien.

20,000 Headstones for
Dead in France

WASHINGTON, July 11 (U, P.).--

Headstones fer America’s largest over-

garrleen--the 20,000 dead in

France--have been ordered by the War

Department. The installation of most

ef them le expected te he completed

by the time of the American Legion

convention in September.

The permanent markers will be of

white marble in twe des!gne, tire cress

for those of Christian faith and ti~e

Star ef David for graves of Jewish

soldiers.

The inscription on each stone will

consist of the full name of each soldier

his rank, regiment, division, State

from which he came and date of

By H. L. MENGKEN

Most ef the educa!.ed Negroes ef my

acquaintance seem te be convinced

hat the eecial attentions now belug

lavished upon their race in New York

represent only a transient fad, and

that in a short time the colored lion
will be cut in the coM again. I doubt

it. The plain fact ie that New Yerk--
or, at all events, Manhattan~has get
te be so cosmopolitan a town that all
its old Social distinctions and preju-
dices are In decay and san never be
revived. There ie no longer any formal
sectary there in the usual A.meriean
sense. Anyone who is presentable may

go anywhere. Same of the current
Afroameriean pets are highly present*
able; others are surely not. The lat-

ter, no doubt, will soon return to the
Harlem whence they came, but the
ormer will survive.
The New York of teday, indeed, is

ar tee worldly wise to accord much
authority Ire caste artlfleinliUee. It
leng ago admitted and embraced the
Jaws, and eo far as I have been able
to observe, It suffers from no regrets.
In all circles, high or low. the Jews
who get in are among the most amus-
ing people te be encountered. Tbeylack
altogether the dull convenUonality of
the so-called Anglo-Saxon. They de
net take life toe seriously, and new
that the old bars against them are

down, they have ceased even to take
themselves serlauely.

Take Us er Leave Ua
The colored bretizren, new that they

ge everywhere, add a greet deal te its
charm. They turn out, in the main, te
be dignified, well-mannered and amus-
ing fellows, and not at all overlm-
pressed by their new triumphs. Their
wives, in" many cases, are very good
looking. Male and female, they seem to

say, *’Tak~ us or leave us," at the
same lime favoring one another with
wise winks behind the door. My belief
ts that New York, having taken them
in, will be Very loath te lose them.
True enough, these admitted consti-
tute only a small minority of their
race. But that fact is of no signifi-
cance. It will be time enough to in-

vite Pullman porters, colored preachero
and witch doctors to dinner when

wldte Turkish bath rubbers, orthodox
rabbis and chiropractors ere Invited.

The acceptance of the educated
Negro socially removes his last grouud
for complaint again~ his fate In the

Republic, and leaves him exposed te
the same mqteria uf Judgment that ap-
ply to everyone elac. It will be Inter.
eating to see what he makes of him-

self.

In press there is the same tale to
tell. Ne Negro novelist has ever writ-
ten a novel even remotely comparable
to such things as "Babbitt" and
"Jurgcn." Ne Negro writing short
stories rises abeve the level of the
white hacks. There IS here ne preju-

dice te overcome, and, so far as I

know, there never has been.
Even the Negro publicists make a

sorry showing considering their oppor-

tunities, It is aeldem, indeed, that one
ef them turns out an article or a book
ef any genuine value. Even on the
subject of their race’s wrengs they do
net write as well, taking one with an-
uther, as the white scriveners wi~o
tackle the same subject. All the really
first-rats books written by Americaa
Negreea since the Civil War could be
ranged en a shelf a foot long.

Thus It Is apparent that the Negro
still has a heavy grade ahead of him
and wtll gain little from going over
his latest ha’die, ca’re a champ to
show what is really in him. I am net
altogathes sure that his prespeete in
the fine arts are as good as bls mere
optimistic partisans seem to think. He

has ehew~ that he can do respectable
work, but he has certainly net shown
that he can de genuinely dlstingulshe6

work.
It may be that he Ires ventured into

the arts too soon--that they can flour-
lsh only In & house more solid and
etsbro than the pus he is Just moving
into. It may be that his greatest euc-

i eesses during the next generation or

two will be made not In the arts, bet
In business. There he seems te bs
making very rapld progress, and it Is
no longer factitious and transitory. ’

Nu~ the Negroes ¯ to pile Up

wealth, and their business barons be-
come their principal leaders. It Is, l
think, a sign.of genuine progress if
only because It reduces the colored

mater te a minor place, He has led
the race since the Civil Veer and be
has made a dreadful botch ef it. His
influence today, though It Is fast de-
clining, Is still for the bad. Those
Negroes whe follow him remain ig-
norant and ridiculous. Nothing comes

out of them save means.

South Dakota Corn Grows
Eight Inches in 48 Hours

JASPER, Minn. (U. P,).--Another
story of the grealeess of things in

South Dakota has been added by W.

H. Peek, farmer, near here.
Peck vouches lor the assertion that

the reeenf heat wave caused corn to
grow eight inches in hie farm within

f.orty-eight hours.

now izas three thousand members. The
test of membership of this association

is that such member shall do at least
half en hour’s spinnin,g every day.

"Gandhi believes that in this band-
~plnnlng a great contribution can be

made toward relieving the appalling
poverty of India and recreating her
decayed viSage community life. Hav-
Ing learned how te spin, these young
men settle in twos and, threes in vii-
lagee and teach the peopls spinning.
The association supplies the
and after it Is spun. collect and pay
for the yarn. In this way a wduable
Industry iS being established In the

villages to which the people can turn
when other work is slack. Not only
does this movement help to relieve
the al~ysmal poverty, but it is creating
a new community sense. The move-
ment then concentrates upon the pro-
vision of thorough sanitation and an
adequate supply of pure water¯

"In this way Gandhi ie already dl-

vernng the national spirit and eueegles
along llnee of useful social nativity In
raising the whole ecenemie standard

in the villages of India. It would be
unfair to Gandhi to suggest that he
believes this alone Is going to win

freedom for India. but he feels that
this ie the most important work to do
at the present time, and i~e is gradual-

ly affecting a revolution in this essen-
tially agricultural country.

*’Gandhi’s health Is much improved,

and under certain circumstances,
which will be revealed later, he is
w~lllng to visit Great Britain.’--Public
Opinion, February 18, 195I.

Grant’s Name Changed
Through Official Red Tape

Had Gen. Grant battled the United
States Govcrnment’e meshes of red
tape with the same tenacity he dis-i
played in the Civil War hie

would not live in history today
Ulysses Simpson Grant, asye the De-
trolt iNews.

W’hen a young man his name
submitted to a member of Congress as
applicant for a eadetship at West
Point. The Representative deemed the

name (Ulysees Grant) as filled out 
the boy’s father in.laciest’ and know-
ing that flimpsen was the maiden
name of Grant’s mother he inserted it

on the blank.
The cadet warrant was made out

that way, and although Orant remon-

strated that he had been christened
Hiram Ulysses Gt~ant the officials
would not m/tke the substitution. The
red tape position was that the ap-

death.

Headstones for the graves of the

uuknown dead will be inscribed as fol-
lows:

HERE RESTS IN HONORED GLORY
AN AMERICAN SOLDIER

KNOW ~UT TO GOD.
The markers for the unknown

soldiers will be divided proportion-
ately in the ratio of the unaccounted
among the soldiers of Christian and
Jewish faiths.

~oliowing installation of the perma-

nent headstones on the 20,000 graves
10,750 will still remain to be marked.
The total American dead overseas
numbers 30,750,

So far, It seems to. me, his cecum-
pllshments have been very modest.

___.+o_WA N TE Dtunlties fo/’ yeard past have been pre-

cleely equal to th0 white man’s he has
done little’of solid vales. I point’ for
example, to the field of music. ’It may
be, as they say, that the Negroes In-

vented re, time, and Jess after It, but
certainly It would be absurd to say
that they have surpassed or even

equaled the whltee ’in wrlting the new
muste. The beet Jaas of today, is not
composed I)y blaok enos, bat by Jewe--
and I mean beet In ~ve’ry asnso. Why
did the ’Nest’s compes0re wait for

Georgo Gerehwin to do his "Rhapsody
In Blue"? Why. Indeed, did they walt

for Paul Whlteman to make Jaes a
; serious matinr~ ’ "

The eplritu~i Is another musical

form that Lthe Ne~-oes ~ onDp’oked to~
h~Ve invented. Passi~ ovor’.lt~ o~Vi~
0us 0rigid- in :the ¯ ~ethodint ~ eamp
mast!rig h~nn, let tie admit ~ tfiat
theory. But where le the Ne~-o com,!i
poser wk~ IS wrltl~ ’ilpirltuais tod~
--I mean good ones? If he exIMa he Is
not heard ot, Cer~lnly there ~,pl~t~,
of ODppi’tUedty here----~nd’ ~Jt has
perm|t~;’to ~o.to-wml’ta. ~ ’:~" " :.:

¯~ie~t~/z~o pdltS h~"mn,gmms to~~
have.dope v~)l!ttle to,jusn~ the’ex~!
eesslve: hogpl~ltF wlth’ ~l~leh the~

h~ve been re~ve~ ~t~l thor ~t~
tob, ethe~ gad; It is etot’worth, ,moefi

50 Thousand
Skinny Men

ro put on at Least S Pounds
of Solid Flesh in 30 Days

Countless thousands of under-
weight men and women have got rid
of that scrawny face and figure by
a simple easy treatment that Is sure
and :?lnexpehelve.

It’s. really marvelous how quickly
those" who try It take on flesh where
~esh Is most needed. ’

Hollows In neck an~ sheet fill out
nnd nam~w sunken chested men be-
~ln to tlike on a de~lded Ihanlineee In
JUst a few weeks.

The: one great scientific weight
producer that people who need store
flesh can, ~depend upon le McCoy’s
Tablets an~ beeldes helping you to
develop afi attrastlve figure these
~.I~A’~ costed toblete brins to all that
ta~e them more energy, etrength and
~the’y have preven n superb

¯’:
¯ faW~Coy toke9 all tho 11Slb;-Read this

I~p~d guhrentee. If after taking 4
’el~:.eeat bo~es of Heuwy’s Tafol0te
¯ m" ~ O.hoDollar hoxe& ~y thlP. under-
~We!ffM="man .ox ~ woman a~emCt gain. at
’led~ot ’~ paunds and feel completely
~At!ldled ~tlz the mo~ked Improvement
~,~h~lth’~dur drU~lSt Is author~ed

~+~+.~ ~:Mo~Oy 8’ L’~d ~ver OH
~¢~t~’~"~ has; b~n~ sk6rt~ned~--.Just ask
~iiI~Offd: ~Mets at aay,,drug store

":,.~’., +++~," +.!.+ +++C#’ ~ ~’+¯,~

polntment blank must be right, and

Grant, realizing tl~ he was likely to
be snspended until the matter wac
cleared up, decided to drop the argu-

ment and cenUnue under the
conferred upm, him ,by blunder.
"Ulysses 8lapses Grant" he was---all

through the rest Of his life,

Hawaiians Preserve
Their Native Customs

Old Hawallan customs and even the
fiative Isnfltm4~e al-e ,p~’eS0rv0d by the

natives In many peeulisr ways.̄  Their
principal church In Honolulu Is a big
stone edifies, In I~ app01ntmento quite

similar to ether l~roteetont
but the uerVise differs !n having usu-
ally no set serm0n arid ¯ great deal
of elnglng, says’ Seth K. Humphrey
In ’~.,oaflng Thro~h the Paolfle:’

Everything is in the Hawaiian lan-

kuag~ and If" acme:dlsttn~utshedlll
white vlslt0r Is asked to addrees the |l
meeting his ’talk Is interpreted Into III
Hawaii&n,’ though It is "danbffai’[|I
wl~ether there is a’slngle person in Ill

the audlellee w~ta has not underet0od III
every word of the l~llleh version. It III +.
is the Hawaiian way of holdhiB to lil
the past In the mMst of ~m Imposed III°+"+" .... tfl
¯ stouotl~:eov~n~,, flve-~ear pe-/ll
rlod of & dontel dispensary in ths|lI
lmbllo, schOOls of One Amerfe~.n eltYllI
show that diphtheria mS "redueedlll,
from se.eqper een~ to 19.’/ per eent; Iii
m+Mlles+rrQ~ln ~tO Lper,?~9nt, tat) 4.[ P-Ill

~.~ .~ ~,+~++,,+w~ ~%til .....

/

d~

ANOTHER NEGRO IN THE TOILS OF
AMERICAN JUSTICE AS DEALT*

OUT TO THE+ BLACK MAN
Negro and His Wife Worked on Peonage Farm--Goaded I~’ "~

Into Killing Persecutor, Then Condemned to Death
~Negro Boy Who Witnessed Tragedy Sentenced
to Fifty Years’ Imprifionment~Appeals to North for
Help from Texas Justice

(From The Chleage Defender)

AMERICAN JUSTICE

We printbelow a letter from Robert Stanley, a young man iu o"

Texas who has been sentenced to die for murder. He was con-
victed for killing a white man, a white court tried him, and he Is
now awaiting execution by white men. ,~Vhite newspapers have

never revealed the facts as set forth in this letter and there is no
reason to believe they ever would reveal them. It is just another
case of American justice as meted out to members of our Race by
the country that now has troops in China. We believe Stanley. tlis

~ ~

case is too typical of couditions in this country to admit of any
doubt as to his sincerity. Here is tbe letter:

June 26, 1927.
To The Chicago Defender: X

Robert Stanley, am here con-
demned to die for murder for
killing a white man whose name
was B. E. Morgan.

Tbe reason I am writing is to
ask help, for I was unjustly tried.
This man made me commit the
crime.

He worked both myself and my
wife from the third week in Sep-
tember, 1926, until February,
1927, and would not pay us one
cent. His farm was located at
Crosleyton county, Texas.

I left the place Dec. 18, and he
sent the sheriff after me. I was
arrested and put back to work
on the farm, guarded day and
night by Lawrence Lee, a white
man. When Morgan tried to kill
:me on Feb. 14, 1927, I had to do
something.

I was tried in the same county
and given a death sentence. The
time has nearly expired. A boy
16 years old who was on the same

(Continued on page 6)

Lynching Record for the
First Six Months of 1927

According to the records compiled at

Tuskegee Institute in the Department

of Records and Besearch in the first

six months of 1927 there were 9 lynch-

ings. This number is the same as the

number for tim first six months of the

~ears 1995 and 1926; it Is 4 more than

the number 5 for the first six months

of 1924, 6 less than the number 15 ~or

the first six months of 1923, 21 less

than the number 30 for the first six

months cf 1022, and 27 less than the

number 36 for the first six months of
1921.

All of the persons lynched were

Negroes. The offenses charged were:
Murdcr, 4; attempted murder, 2; rape,
1; improper conduct, 1; charge not
reported, 1.

The States In which lynchtngs pc-
curred and the number iu each ,’State

are as renews: Arkansas, 2; Loulslsna,
1; Mississippi, 4; Missouri, 1; Texas, I.

SuggestedAgenda #or

Local Conventions

From July 31+to August 14, 1927

SUNDAY, JULY 31
Parade and Monster Mass Meeting.

MONDAY, AUGUST 1
Registering of Delegates.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2
President’s Address; resume of the year’s work, with sug-

gestions for future ̄ operation.
Secretary’s and Treasurer’s Reports.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3
Discussing of President’s Address and Reports.

DiScussing ways and means of bringing about united effort
among community leaders for best interest of race.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4
Reading and discussion of "NEGRO BILL OF

RIGHTS."
Discussion of ways and means of prop.agating Negro

Culture in the commumty.
Discussing ways and means to better economic conditions

in community.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5
Discussion of "PHILOSOPHY AND OPINIONS OE

MARCUS GARVEY."
Discussion of ways and means of diseminating race litera-

ture in the community.
Discussing of ways and means to see that "THE NEGRO
~WORLD" is read in the home of every Negro in the

community.

EXTRAORDINARY, SATURDAJc’eAUGUST 6 +

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7
OPENING OF CONVENTION

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1927
DIVISIONS IN THE ENTIRE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

and BROOKLYN

Will Be in

NEW YORK
Philadelphia Division Running Special Train to City

PROGRAM

Divine Services at 11 A. M.
Liberty Hall, 120 West 138th Street

Grand Street Parade, 2 o’Clock, Starting from Heac]quarterg

Big Mass Meeting at the 16tb Regiment Armory
143d Sweet and Fifth Avenue at 8 P. M.

ADMISSION TO MASS MEETING AT ARMORY, $1.00

Following Nefable~ Invited to S~eak ae Evening Meeting:

Governor ALFRED E. SMITH

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, Jr.
Mayer JAMES J. WALKER Ex-May0r JOHN F. HYLAN

Congressman ROYAL H. WELLER
His Grace GEe. ALEX. McGUIRE

Mr. CASPER HOLSTEIN
¯ HeN. F. A.. TOOTE, Acting President General

ff

BIG VOCAL and MUSICAL PROGRAM
I

EVERYBODY IS IVITED TO ATTEND
/ ¯ :/¢

kET’S PUT R+ BIG! /i+ +++¯

. ,+ , ¯ . ,.......... ....+++::+ IT OVE +, ==:++,+

Mass Meetings at 3:00 P. M. and 8:30 P. M.
Addresses by Prominent Negroes of your community.

Special Campaign f~r new members.

MONDAY, AUGUST 8
Appointing Committees on By-laws.

Receiving of Motions and Resolutions for By-laws.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9
Discussing and approving By-laws.

Discussing the political outlook of the community.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10
Good and welfare of the divisions.

Discussing the Incorporation of Local Divisions and tak-
ing of proper steps to do so.

THURSDAY, AuGusT 11 +

Discussing ways and means for the future prosecution o~
the release of Marcus Garvey.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12
Discussing the educational program, with special cmpha.,

sis on Liberty University.
Discussing the giving of scholarships to worthy children

of loyal members.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13
Reception and Dance.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14
Mass Meetings~. Closing of Convention.

Receipts of afternoon meeting be forwarded to Mrs.
Garvey at New York, to be presented to the President-
General on his Birthday Anniversary, August 17, 1927,

"GOD BLESS OUR PRESIDENT"
"ETHIOPIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM"

o+o+ o
PENEW

WHY GARVEY SHOULD BE FREED i
No I~gal or Moral Guilt--Rwm’ed by People V~om He

Is Suppofled to Have Defrauded--Not a Menace but
o ,tya taoc:e~-’--DersecuSors a ureareJ the "St," full of PSpt Oet new ~]N]~gOY, sew VIM. new P~P, usw Vlaer ef YomhBenefactortoa riaht away. ~f you ase ffettlns played out n~FORI~ tlmo. If you eannot do tl~t

Awakening of Negroes Which He Brought About tm.s ...... t your as..horns ~e s.. te eo. yo. ased ro~s~TINm if sen
are loslns the vital I~N~ROT el’ the naturat Fores too soon, It you laoa the
AMBITION of a happy man. POTENTINm win roster, you. If you have abused
~oursetf and you ars arowms old too soon. |f you are nervous to start, tamnn

(From the Atlanta Independent)

THE ADVISABILITY OF RELEASING GARVEY

Two years of a five-year prison term have broken Marcus
Garvey.

The consensus of opinion is that unless he can be pardoned, the
end is not far. Petitions far and wide are crowding President
Coolidge in an effort to effect his release. Several factors should be
considered in determining the advisability of this release,’

First, let ue conetder the gravity of, ---

the crime forwhichGarveytslmpris-
|| [111[/ EHi]IHEEHo.~. The co.vic.on w. for .el.g I/Mhfi

the mails with intent to defraud. The |LIIUIt

mails, poetoffices and poetroade are so

essential to the welfare of the nation

ae a whole that it is the province of

the federal government to adequately

protect them. Hence they are of prime

importance and should be zealously

guarded. But we have not found that

the particular instance of Garvey has

been Injurious to the public at large.

The public is not susceptible te every

attempted fraud, and oft0n goes unin-

Jured even though there Is ¯ literal or

tsehaieal violation of the law. Assum-

Ing Garvey guilty of the crime charged,

it is amazing how well’ he has main-

talned to a large degree the public

confideuco, particularly the confidence

of those he is alleged to have de-

frauded. Certainly this should less~n

the gravity of Garvey’s particular

breach of the law and rather point to

the virtual absence ef substantial

damage.

Mush doubt has been cast upon Gar-

ray’s moral--if not legal--guilt‘ Gar-

vey may never have intended to vio-

late the law, and though Ignorance of

the law excuses no man, it may very

well show with what attitude of mind

the offense was committed. Garvey is

a foreigner, and It is highly probable
that he was uot as firmly acquainted
with American law as one bred and
born in the United States. A highly
developed sense of self-sufficiency no
doubt cut oft many lines of inquiry

and made him rely solely on hie own
knowledge. This factor perhaps large-
ly contributed to hie radical step in
acting as his own counsel. Yet, for this
reason alone no moral turpitude

should he added to Garvey’u unortho-
dox Idea&

Much of thd agitation against Gar-
vey leading to hls cenviction has been
traceable to certain of tho *’Negro ln-
telligentsi¯" who vilify any individual

who can commaasA a greater following
than their own. This group envies
any person who has dared directly or
iudiroctly to challenge their so-called
"superior leadership." To undermine

his success, It Is well believed that the
"intelligentsia" circulated unfalr and

foul rumors on his eharaster and In-
tegrity. If Garvey had been a poet, a
short story writer or subservient to the
so-called leadership of the literate, he

would have been approved by his pres-
ent adversaries, but he could not have
built the organlzat|on which yet pro-

claims hie leadership. The attempt to
put his Ideas on a working basis seems
to have been a crime against the Intel-
ligentsia, eo they began to crusade
against Garvey and Garveyism, first by
trying unsuccessfully to have him de-
ported, and secondly by engendering

hostile sentiment.
We have, then, many explanations

which may easily point tea total ab-
sence of moral guilt and as many cir-

cumstances which should be effective
in mitigation of punishment for his
technical legal guilt.

Garvey’s conduct in prison has been
of the highest caliber. Often he has
been commended by prlsen officlale for
his trustworthiness and sincerity. It
is not likely that a man with these
qualltias Is a bad man or a menace to
soclety. He certainly was not a men*

ace to American society, for In Black
America he hastened the,coming of a
race pride and consciousness long paot
due to ¯ people pathetically unaware

of their possibilities. If Ga~-vey
aroused the Ire of white Americ¯ it
must have been because they feared

the awakened minds of American Ne-
groes and the possibility of losing the
sucrifices and contributions exacted
from them with "flu returns.

Now that Garvey le I11 and ean be
improved only by specialized eara In
proper and changed climate, his re-

lease le more imperative. Perpetrators
of more serloue crimes than Garvey’s
have been released from the federal
prlsonl they have been less construct-
Ire and their general character less
noteworthy. Garvey has paid a dear
price already, and that without serv-
ing the remainder of hie term. Hie

name is besmirched with a prison rec-
ord and he Is likely to be branded as

an ordinary erlminal by those who doI
not know him or who envy hie powers
of organization and aggressiveness.
Certainly, the slow and eordld death

that creeps ripen him now is the more
reason why’ lenisney should be ex-
tended.

Oarvey has intelllgonee, abthW, and
throughout his brief career he firmly

belteved he Was rlght~ Just as Dabs
and others who have infringed the fed,-
era1 laws. We do not eondone erlme,
but we do believe in extending elemo

ene~ to tmprfsoned individuals whoac
ehm’~ters and lives have been go

elearlY inconsistent with a erlmlmd
mRut~

Upon a eonMdmeatlon ,of the above

facts, the ladepend~mt approves of u
Immqdlat~ ~leu* of Zhw~u8 Oarw~’,

and qulckly exhausted. POTENTINE will, help youl If your Couraso is run-
down. no P~P. no A~nITION--lotm no flee, order POT~NTINE, the won~dul
.ucceas compounded. POTENTINE brlnes double action and quick Fen tn a ~
mlnutesl Marvelous "Pick-Upl" Man. says yourseitl Revlve the CONFIDENCe
lostl Don’t star a WEAKLING! Improve yourself! Oct stronaer and stronpr!
Every day count& Ssnd the order rlght nowl POTmNT~N~ m waltlns for yea
t~ t bring back the Vlm of Youth, the Strenuth of a real MANI 15.00 double aetlm~
value reduced to $3.00, 3 for $5.00. sent In plaln wrapper. Ouaranteod or Money
nackl Order howl Do It. It paysl

Don’t bother to wrRe a letter; Inclos. ¯ two-dollar bill (or $5.00 for 81 wn~
thls coupon, and the famous Potentin. wilt come to you prompnr and aU ehar~ee
prepaid. , Use Potvntlne role le days, It not satisfied re~ wln set yore. money beck.

ADDaESS YODB ]~VELOPEg TO

FRANCE N. FINSTON
]Box ~7, nat~ltoa Gnm~e P. 0.. New York CIt~

Name ..._~.~--...~..~.~--.m~.~..-- ~x m ,.~.~m*a

OF IOWIt FI[Ai]HE 
TOP OF Litt]O[R

Graduate of University of Iowa
Exemplifies What fhe Neoro
Can Do, Given Half a Chance
--Erects $2,500,000 Centre/
Heating Plant

Archie A. Alexander, of Des
Moines, Iowa, a young colored
engineer, has just completed the
erection of a $2,500,000 central-
heating plant for the University
of Iowa.

This marks the conclusion of
contracts worth $5,000,000 in 12
years by Alexander.. In com-
menting npon the successful ca-
reer of this young engineer, "The
Gazette - Republican" (white),
nlblished at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
says :

"Flfteen years ago the University
of Iowa awarded the degree of bach-
elor Of Bcteuce in engineering to a
roung Negro. Starting In 1915 in a

field practically closed to his race, he
has forged to the front until he is
recognized ae one of the leading con-

tracting engineers tn Iowa and the
Midwest‘

I~or two years after his graduation
from Iowa, he worked ue a designing
engineer for a Denver company. Then

he became a contracting engineer,
getting small paying Jobs et the start,
but gradually increasing his field un-
til now he has built many bridges,
viaducts, sewage systems and build-
ings. lnch:dfng the central-heating
plant. Practlcally aU of the skilled

workmen on Alexander’s J0hs are
white men und their comments on
their boss give a direct commentary

oa the character of the man. Alexau-
der goes about hie Job with a pack

of blue prints in his hands and a gleam
in his eyes as he directs the rearing
of a monument to himself that will

outlast even the memorial to hl~
clees.

It will be recalled that this ie the
same Alexander that became the first
of a great trio of Negro tackles on
the University of Iowa football team.

Addrwm m r. ~11 aez m ~.mm um ~ mls

Their Club Raided; Convictions Chanp

A Sad InMght Into Politics as Played by Nexroes in Harlem~
the World’s Greatest Community of Negroee--"Let

Us Gamble, or We Turn Republican Again"

Facts About the
Constitution of

the United States
The Government of the United

States Is operated under a Constitu-
tion adopted in 1789. Previously the
various States had operated nnder Ar-
ticles of Confederation, which proved
unsatisfactory. In 1785 a committee
of Congress recommended an altera-
tion In the Articles of Confederation,
but no action was taken. Virginia, In
1780, appointed commissleners to meet
commtssiencre from other States with

a view to altering the.~ArUcles of Con-
federation aud establishing a consti-
tution. Only fm:r states of thirteen re-

sponded to the first call at Annapolis,
bnt In the following May a successful

one was assemhled, with George
"Washington as Its president. The Con-
stitution was agreed to on Septembcr
17, 1787. Congress, on September ~8,
submitted the Constitution ts the sev-
eral States for ratification, and ti~ey

did so in 1789.
Ten amendments were almost Imme-

dlately made to the CoueUtution, con-
~titutlng what are known as the bill
of rights, all placing certain Jnhlbl-
tions on governmental powers. ~ince

that time nine other amendments have
been added, including those relating
to the inceme tax, suffrage and pro-

hibtilon, Hundreds nf attempts ere
made annually to emend the Constl-
tulles, but the safeguards threwu
around it are such that nothing ex-
cept the most meritorious course can
get a hearing.

The Constlt::tlon is the supreme law
of the land. All the forty-eight Statee
and tho Territorial possessions of the
United States recvgnlze Its authorlW,
which le Interpreted bF a Supreme
Court now composed of nine Justices.

No military or other backing other
than a formal agreement exists for the

L Constitution.

(From the New Yerk Timer, Ju|y

A revolt against Tammany Hall au~

the Walker Administration ta brewin~
among Negro Democrats tn Harlem~

Wnllam BanRs, president and orguu..
lzer of ~he Golden Democratic Cqu~

at 107 VTest 137th Street, tn the Nlne.~
teenth Assembly District, eald yester.~
day that his organization had bead
~ereecuted by the pause aud that most

of the club members were on th~
verge of returning to the Republlcal~

fold.
The members of the club, for th~

most part, are former Republicans
who turned while John F. Hylan Wan
Mayor. Mr. Hylan during hie tWO

campnlgns made a special appeal t@
the Negro voters, and after his vle~
torlea In 1917 and 192t gave them rec-
ognition in the form of patronage. Ao-
cording to l~Ir. Banks, the club mem-
hers swear by Hylan and Charles 1v.
Murphy, the lets leader ot Tammany

Hall, but ut present are very coal
toward Meyer Walker end George W.
Olvany, who euececded Mr. Murphy
os Tammany leader.

The trouble began some three
weeks ago. when the police descended

on the club, arrested one employs and
locked him up on a charge of math-
talnlng a gnmhllng house. When they
departed a uniformed policeman was
placed on guard in the clubhouse. He

has remained there ever since, much
to the annoyance of tile membcrs.

The caeo will come up for trlai be-

fore City Maglstrats MeQunde on
July 22. Mr. Banks said yesterday
ti:at the ruld was wUhout ~ustiflcao

ties and tbat unless the pollcem~Jl

now on guard was withdrawn and th~

club given a free blU of health, evet~r
Democratic picture in the clubhouse
"will some down and stay down fo~

good,"

The vocal cords of women bei~l
shorter than those of men, leas eu,
ergy Is required for a womau to ~.flt

than for a man.

?
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!~i, the United States even when the European rush to do so averaged
~::i I o~ a, nliHion ,persona a year, ’but they have been showing less d!spos~
~’~ i’ ties to do so since the World War and the inanguration by the
~.:~:~i~ ~ Un|t~l States of drsstic rules and regulations !ntended to keep for-
~?i’/i Signers out rather than encourage them to come in. And we have
~ii/~the noti6n’that the British authorities in the West Indies and iff

, who control theyallotment of the quotas, have a rule which
~y~i;je~dgdes Negro Subjects 
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N=WS ..... AND VIEWS OF U. N. I. A. DIVISIONS_
~,~:~ ~ ~,

r-- of th. osioc,as by KANSAS cITY, DJ S.
l~/ 4 the choir, "If Oarvey Goes with Me,

~ On ~ndaY, .Yaly |, Garvey Da~’ was
:I’II Go Anywhere"; timely address by D|v~|ons are urged to send in / regular weekly reports,

on Sunday, July lO, the Bunflowe~

Geisbrated by the Banes Division. Dl- Ms. Della EllerF, of St. Louis. on: , ¯ Division held Its regular meeting at

vine Service "wa# held at 4 p. m.. con- WAFS AND MEANS OF BECOMING
racial conditions; eelectlon by the To iusuro prompt publication, matter must be tFped or 3 p. m. The religious ~xorelsss were

dusted by our Chaplain, Mr. C.M. band; collection lifted; plainly written on one side of the paper. Make your conducted by the president. This be-

Clarke. At’/:$0 p.m. a monster mass ECONOMICALLY INDEPENDENT IN ments; recitation by Mrs. Katlo ins the second Sunday in the month,

eAdaxos, one of our African Black
reports snappy and interesting hy omitting all unimpor= Women’o Day wits observed by the

!~ meeting was hold with Miss E. Cup- ONE’S PARTICULAR COMMUNITY cross Nurses; solo by Miss Mary tant details¯--EblTOR¯ division, and the program was ar-
alnghmn, lady preo|dent, presiding.
The unifm~med ranks were at their ~ Parker, "Keep Cool." written by Hen.

ranged by the Lady President, Mrs.

)lauec. Seemingly the words touched address. ~Ve were~favored with a short
N. Goulborne, a¯d they formed a love-

WI]~! ~to

the choir, during which the offering the hearts of the loyal followers and DIOTH[R CASE OF
Deaths from Dr0w ~lk by the first vice lady President,

~:~.~ iy spectacle as they marched by the
precesolonal hymn np the aislo. After

, was taken. |neplred them to keep cool in tho serv-

AMERICAN JUSTICE

~ Mrs. Branbam. ~Te were all plea~.d ~
Address by Mr. J’. King, repreoent~- ice of Garveylsm. The nlght’o enjoy° to see Mrs. Branham fill her position

~ the rltuanstis ceremony by Chapl~dn More persons were drowned In ~ew again, as she has been absent for sevo
Oisxke, the lady president was Intro- The Miami Division of the U. N.

ttve of the Ylolet Dew Lodge, No. 492; able meeting closed with the singing ----e------

duBsd. AS customary all stood ~md L A. held Its regular mass meeting on
B. O. Ancient Free Gardeners; address of our National Anthem, "Ethiopia," (Continued from page 2)

York City In 1926 than in any~year oral Sundays on account of fllnecL

~
lustily sung the President’s Hymn. Sunday evening, July 10. The meeting by Miss E. Talbot, representative of and benediction by the chaplain, slues 1917, and of the 466 persons who Mrs. Punch, Mrs. Howard, Mrs,

{, The program was as follows: ]Read-
was called to order ut ’/:30 p. m. by Rose of Saxnarla Juvenile Lodge; ad- On Wednesday night, Jnne 30, Mrs. ~arnl with me and saw the trou-I met accidental deaths In the water Reeves and Rev. Washington dsilv~

~i tug of The Negro World by Mr. 0. C. the chaplain, Mr. T. U. Speld. 1)roces- dress by Mr. C. C. Fro, nolo, represents- 3. A. McCoy otaged an excellent meet- hie was given 50 years. His last year only 21 were women or girls, ered short but spicy addresses whio111

ii~ Douglms, executive eeeretarYl opening slonal march by the auxlltarlss with Use of Loyal Hiram Lodge, No. 26, lag. over which she presided. After were full of logic and enthusiasms

¯ remarks hy the chair lady; aola by music by the U. N. I. A. band; singing L U. O. Scottish Mechanics; address the- usual opening preliminaries the name is Son Gipsoro. The announcement, made yesterday by The program was then set aside for Ig

~, Mrs. B. Burt, Srd lady president; ad- of the opening ode, "From Green- by Mr. F..4. Vernal, representative of program wao as follows: Song, "God T am now here at Plain View, G. J. Drolet’ statistician of the New few minutes, at which time an efferq

dress by the Hen. A. S. Cunntnge, Srd
land’s Icy Mountains"; the recitation Central Star Lodge, No. 612, L B. P, O. Bless Our President," was sung by Texas, jail for safekeeping, as [ York Tuberculosis and Health Asso- ins was raised. The principle spes~

vice-president; hymn 100 was sung
of the Lord’s Prayer; ritualistic read- Elks of the World; 




